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for their inglorious failure.
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lledy Lamarr, starring, in the picture that made

~~~over, N. H.. movie house te other day'; it blew

__________

In recent issues of Till P.l.lPIAN various
rek~~-fttion to the war, and a

have been, more or

~less, strongly-. o the side of or iifediate or
exentual particIpation. Elsewhere on this 1lage
is published a conillunication recenltl received
which we believe ably refutes Ilost of te points
nladle i te recedlilg editorials, and we adlvise
its readling, for it is a grood statelleilt of the ca~
forthe
therside

____

-

-

4

Yet we canllot agree whole-heartedly with our

~correslpondent went le denlies that a German victory would be verv harmful to the United States.
We dlo not think that our natiollal life would be
too pleasailt if Europe's doninant power were
Nazi Germany. We mlight be forced to solle form
of

o atarhv
clilat Grma

ecil~lli

od4. and necessity might involve t

restriction

of ertain other liberties. We believe the chances
for invasion are slimn, for the reasons the letter
States. but there is some possibility of shl inva11~1(ioll
the distantt future.

..

t

about five minutes. When the eager Dartmnouthi-Wd

ans entered the theatre, they were handed blanks
reading, "Please check your reactions and- leave
them with te uisher." When te blanks were
talbulated. it was found that forty per C!ent of te
student body had attended the picture.

MAY 29th
a h

lo

'***Ar

Thle post office at Princeton, New Jersey, has

received several complaints fm miscel1atj~ous
females about a photograph of a statue of a semilnde acieilt Greek athllete hanging up o a wall.
"oge
i on' kno,"atstate thse. psm telustrous
"hutitwskdaritcmyef"addition

exhibiting

nsa

a fse that threw the whole town in darkness for

editors have given their opinions o America's

*

TAILORS-FURNISHERS

tSt d o-______

FEINSTEIN GABARDINE
W

aeipre

rmGetBiantems

silk finished gabardine obtainable. In
to the soft shades of the plain twill

weave, we have included a range of small

-novetho-ceunusual
--

o i

oi ehrigoe

Because of unforeseen circumstances, the' preview of tonight's movie had to be omitted. The
movie tonight is He Married His Wife, with Cary
Grant, Irene Dunne, and Randolph Scott.

and truly distinctive.

natoclrefc

e-

"A NK MILLER in attendance
264 YORK ST., NEW HAVEN

616 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

-

Andover To Be Underdog

ANDOVER ART STUDIO.
Snapshot Finishing-

123 Main Street

In other wodi

ORTHODONTIST
will be at the sham infirmary
-auy Friday where he will special*Ize
In the straightening of teeth.
office hours 9:00 to 1:30. Boston
office, 29 Commonwealth Aventiz.
Kenmore 6275.
-

sipsil

oad1-i.

Spengler, Crimmins,

thought as to its signlificanice.

Tennis Squad

got it_-David Chavchavadze found
himself possessed of some inside information about te Russo-Japan-

There This Afternoon

Corse,

In, one of the last matches Of tile ese trouible. He, has written an a.

rom this number wvill

thentic account of a running naval
battle between a unit of the Imperial
Russian Navy and the Japanese
coastal fleet. "The Death of a Desswl
ot
troyer"
welorhreading.

dope out te result of an Andover- emerge four who will compete in lpresent spring season, the Andover
Exeter game. Anything can happen the coming week with each other as tennis team will meet and conflict
to who shall be the victors. But, to with Milton Academy this afterand usually does,
noon, on the tenhis courts of Muiiftheishoeeaycaa-ombckoFrd'seae:
akt
rdysdbts
teeihwvraycaa-cm
The first topic, for discussion is ton.
teristic that distinguishes, an AnThough tihe Blue netmen have
dover-Exeter game from the sea- "Resolved: That the United Statps
son's ordinary contests, if there is should enter the present European won but three or four encounters
1anything, no matter 110w trivial, War on the side of the Allies-'~pow." in, their fairly numlerous encounters
you can put your finger on as Upholding the affirmiative of the up to date this season, it is optim~~~~~~~~that
apssible key to the situation, it is question wvill be Eugene Pierre istically hoped, and not without
this: that the favored team usually 'Cyprien Constantin, 3rd, of Dallas, reason, that the team will come up
iledu
ngo
eaadAde
iledu
ngo
reet t cac
cac nn
n
nrwLndn agoFes
does not win. And if this be the Txs
this afternoon's gaewith
case then Coach Follansbee has rea- oBagrMin.PtrSxJe-syein
son to smile, for his Blue team nison of St. Albans, Vt., and Stan- M\ilton, ndteapocigmchSchool
taketheaieldonh8thean-pleveandifnga-mAnoce
Exeter. At any rate, Co-Cap8teu-ley
Matthews Clvln
fwith
~~~~will
kthfilonJune
by all odds. But M\r. Fol- wichport, Mas. wlmanintetains Early and Malo are looking
forward with anticipation to so dois not relying on an uncer- negative side of te question.
In the second debate-of the eve- ing.
tain jinx to beat Exeter. He is raAlthough te positions are still
ther relying on a baseball team, ning, WVNilliam Frederick Spengler
neiie
wllich tough it fumbled at the of Alernasha, Wisconsin, and Cyril tnaieadsihl
has shown definite iprove- Crimmins of New York City will among the participants in this af-

DR. ADELBERT FERNALD

*

Andover

(Continued from Page 2)

mecans for arriving at a solution. land,

Tel. 1011

______________________________

tale which one will read with some

In Semi-fin-al Contest Friday

from Page )

"'(Continued
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Philo To Sponsor Two Debates

In June 8 Exeter Game

Picture framing and repairing
--

-

-

MUSIC SHOP
TEMPLE'S
BOYS' HEADQUARTERS--For PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS
Victor. Decca. and Brunswick
RECORDS
Study Lamaps, Etc.
66
Str~tAndover
Main
66 Main Street

_______________

JON H. GR.ECOE
WATCHMAKER-JEWELER

OTCA

Complete Optical Service

Fl

56 Main StreetAnoe
Tel. And. 830-R

Lowe.
& Co.,fI c.1lansbee
i,,WerePhamac
Isa Pofuion
-

IVW W

W

ForGood
Sandwiches

Sodas and Ice CreaM
ECri

difficulty

JE PITMAN ESTATE
--

63 Tel.
Park Street

Tel.And. 66

63Sreet
Prk

only

of Stephenson, Curley, Hammond
Contributors To Final Mirror

because

Red

(Continued from Page 1)

and inmportance of the -final outcome of t_____atoughitisdubtfulwhethe

ti obflwehr________________
such to be done._______________
___________________________thetoatogauthor intended

of'rdthis
year's Philomathean society.
nfiel Do
Tile
Hudsn
B~~ynton,
and jumbo
Bill Arnold,
~Among
experimenting, Mr. FollansBmnoBl
roladJmonuch
hsplydu
n donb*bees
eyec
has uncovered a hurler to whom
for eight games. WVheft the have he can with confidence give the
been good they have been wondler- starting assignment. Bill Mudge,
ful. Hudson and Boynton havewho recently won his initial1 Victory
turned inseveral fine performances, over WAorcester, will probably get
whilejumbo Welch, with his solid tile nod-,vith either Bill Cahill or
Dave Gile ready to step into the
bulk and two years experience, ~~~~~~

BRUSHES

-

defeating the

Gray.

Tel. And. 102

LUMBER FOR SLOID WORK
PAINT

not

every man plays the best baseball the importance of the topics under
of which he is capable. Should that discussion in te present day affairs
Il~appen, Andover would have little and crisis, but' also be&ause of the

Rods,

fHJ.IL

45 Main Street

Jacksonville, Florida, and Stephen Everts, Hobe Early, Jack Mlalo,
tpe
ic
n
eea tes
Finch of New York on the question
"Resolved: That the United Sta~ tepo h Finch nd_sevpetalor.
mad prtot faor
Qovernment should annex all Brit- al ofwhom haesut
in
ish colonies in the Western Hemis- ablersnmereus cunote

Andover a formidable opponent for phere."
dover is hoping for: one day when debates,

~~
YYTTT

W.~. R~.

insthe State."

ient trougll the season and may oppose M\ontgom'ery John Corse of ternoon's bout will probably be Al'D

very well hit its peak in tile final
gaile: In spite of five defeats there
have been flashes of brilliance.
glimpss, ofgreatness, which if
packed into one game would make

W

L E For
u N 'S
Sandiches
God

StAlarm' Locks,
Iture Wire.

"The Biggest Little Jewelry Store

Jstart,

16 Main Street
____________________________

"W

=t

Jewelry

-dcerdog

Pharmcy
la Prefaslin"
~"W~er

ieO

other features in the issue which, incidentalFy, s-scheduled

-IPRESCRIPTION S

*A
eia
ht
. When the Whip-

pressions f rom the drawing board.
Salt winds up-his.-cartoonist career
nabaeo
at Phillips Academ
glrpihovaospehp
isbs
creation of them all. The master
uia
e
mthrupro
h

1base.

____________________________*

B est Sellers1

to make its appearance June 6tlh. is
another one of Salty Peterson's i-

been the rock of Gibraltar on first relief role.

r-wdi
* How Green Was

yVle

sclmnMyV

Billy Arnold, too, has playediathruprote

PHARMACY good baseball at times. The outfield
THE HARTIGAN
Main-a~hestut----.----is well set defensively,_with Kubie

ae

Besides pitching, Andover's great- has given over a half page to his
est questioh- mark is hitting. The ideas of wvhat Andover wvill be like
faculty. canm90The
.
o ensetclabtEeessneiei
nl"" Verba-ck cetr n
u
xtrspus. anfellows of eage
coea
H-art in the long right field. There no ensetclr
Iave been questions as to why Hart, pitchinpg is reputedly wveak, which are previewed here in tis coming
Tiwsd~
theg fasest man n the otfieldmay help the cause. Welch, Bren- issue. T eFHamnnond is the proud
yto'adAe-author of a very fine story of litershould be camped in right field, but nHus.
ANDOVER IN
M
the reason is obvious when you look back are all capable of good hitting ary worth. "The Refugee" is an orthe Exeter batting-ordl'.There as they have proved at isolated in- iginal and artistically thought-out
LUNCHEONS 90c
lduring the seasom-Against________________
ar ielf-add
atr
o
DINNER $1.00
AF~rERNOONEA~k
~l~d~hgpor-t-sidi- Kane, w oma Exetel it i icuesday thati tile) d~,

ly

Calvin Coolidge

.

__________

*Ho

I

TiRa
Book
rd io

Cad

Iat

very well get the pitching ag-hit,

__________________________

win. This noint can hardly be over-A
nin.Mr. Follansbee has been
ticipating this and now has Hart stressed, for Exeter's strength lies
accustonled' to the position, ready at the plate and, Andover must beB
to play te sun field against the able to match the Red and Gray-

W.~J. MORRISSEY

-u-Aft
, ADmlvm1CD

Baggage Trrawder

Park Street

Tel. And.

-

__ __ __ _

-_- __ __ __ __ _ __

ksg' Red and Gray.
I

_ _ _ _

-

MILLER'S SHOE STORE
Expert Shoe Repairing
____

____

Behind te plate squats the able
~ a pt a r j o h n i r e nna n who h as
Ilandled his shaky pitching staff

___

From a weak pitching staff, after

jus'phne RAILWAY EXPRESS._WC i

-

at__

tIle ibat if Andover is to -triumph.-

-

_

_______________
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S E SCE
SEERSUCKER COATS
COATS11~
SEERSUCKER SUITS

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

~$7.50

$11.50

WHITE LINEN COATS

$10.50

WHITE LINEN SUITS

$15.50

_______

S

call for your trunks, bags, boxes and

bundles, We'll deliver them quickly and
economically direct to your home,

S itr
Sh

wtotextra charge in all cities and

.j

ANDOVER NATIONAL DANKBoo nkk ot orer

K E E P CO OL !V

perilous season. Much depends on
'him both behind the plate and

92"'11111HOWN TO START "OUR SUMMER VAC.11

'~~)
(

run. for run.

with wisdom through the somewhat

49 ainStret
'
Tl.
nd.531
R. Evans, Student Agent Tucker 5
____ ____
____

and hit hard, if Andover is to

principal towns. Off your mind... out of
way. ..and you can sink into your
~/train seat with peace of mind. If you
Iare returing to school, merely repeat.-

/your

Rates are low.
*Confidential: You can send you
baggage home' "collect" by convenien
RAILWAY ExPRESS ... and the samLoo
with your weekly laundry. Just as as
just as sure.

a n dt "Trousers-o m atch

Splendid Assortment

-

Lo

Them O.ver

RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, Inc.
S. & M. R. R. Depot

Telephone 51-W
Andover, Mass.
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Charles Irwin Prints

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1940

ticularly ine. "MIorniing Fog at the P. A. Cindermnen Second

Shown
At ArtGalleryGap" is striking for both its foreShown
t Art

alleryground, for its balanced composition, andI for the fog itself. The
The exhihit of prints y Charles subject of the individual, prints vary
E.A.
Irwin,
P.
*00,' will be at the greatly. They range from close-ups
los-us
Addison Gallery until June 6th, of a locust on a flower blossom and
.3when the annual camera club ex- ducks swimming in a flotilla, to
hibit will be shown. From a techni- shots of distant hills rising from
cal standpoint as well as for their rather level foreground and a cloiid
subject matter these photographs ~covered mountain reflected in the
are excellent. The composition of still waters of a pond.
one of them:, "Gone with the Wind,"
The Gallery hopes that many boys
showing feathery' milkweed pods will take advantage o the opporbeing driven by the breeze, is par- tunity to see this exhibit.

winner only cleared 5 feet 8 inches. jump, and harnmers the red and gray
In Prep School Meet T he local pole vaulters were unable conmpetitorg-were far behind. Beard

to place against a strong Exeter ag- of Exeter twirled the platter 123
gregation, which vaulted 12 feet. feet 101,2 inchs to take the discus.
rm~Lob
B~u M\'cLaughry won the javelin Jack Fishr laced- third in, this
Detweiler. Cadwel,
Dtweler
Ca~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dwell,
Mose~~~~~~~
ose Brwnsr
Brown's from the favored Broadus of Exe- event and- lofom
second'avredBtoduBofr-e
Jesse Owens, also took the broad ter with the poor dhistance of 160 ton of -ioses
Brown who 'only
jump from Charlie Larkin with his feet I11 inches. However, the weath- hurled the hamnmer 17 feet. Mcleap of 21 feet 10 inches. However, er had much to do with the distances Laughry' and Rollo Fisher took
Larkin ought not to have any acquired in field-events, for the rain third and-fourth respectively in the
trouble next Saturday as no Exeter hampered the necessary steadyJoot hammer, v%'hich shows the potentialiman leaped over 20 feet. Paul Car- work.
ty of this event.-ter was not up to his usual form as
Lakomski nosed out Jack Fisher
Thus, even though Andover was
he was only able to take a second in a close shot put duel, but in, this defeated, hopes still run 'high 'for a
in the high jump even though the event, as in the broad jump, high Royal Blue victory this Saturddy.
O

'l
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True, since the days of the old-time reporter,
both men and minds have changed. The reporter

Number 10 Downing Street, or 1913 Central Ayenue, South Bend.

to his greedy mind,

oftdyi
btemntanhspeeeso.eto be. He is better-educated, better-paid. Neither
he nor his editor can get- aw~ay with the cheap-sensationalism of yesterday's Yellow Journalism-and
neither of them insists on any special license to

No man can anticipate TIME's stories. The Newsmagazine is as uxnpredictable--as -the warring,----stugi.crancokedhmnrcwoe
hsoini
s
nyti
scran.
hitraits.Oltissceai..

Pop
With or without the vine leaves in his hair, his
sense of news verged on the occult. Hle knew bishops and gunmen, politicians and pickpockets, and
traedbthte

ratadth

like

a tap.

ha

it

hesm

casual impertinence. His mind was a brimming
pool of assorted facts, which he turned on and off

get drunk. The reporter's passport today is respected eerywhere, and he is expected to live up
'to the code of his profession.
10-~~~~~~
Too, America's

Under a glass-hard exterior, he had a heart as
softas
e [ DL~dficL
msh.
dy
. ~ ~de~ug,
perhaps because he was so much the undero
himself.
He got paid very little-and when other people
talked of the "profession of journalism" his was
the loudest laugh.
the loudest

laugh.

10 Sometimes e grew out of it. Sometimes he became a famous columnist, a noted author, or even
an Editor. But mostly he grew old. at 45.. And
when he saw a new~youngster in the City Room he
figured the best thing he could do was to take him
across the street and say to him: "Kid, what the hell
are you doing around here? Get out of it. It's a
But
sterneve
te
yotookhis avice.Year
lousy business..."
after ear thousands of new youngsters decided
there was only one thing in the world they wanted
to he-i newspapernian. And the American press
grewup.
The old-time repoirter Lh passed from the scene.

appetite for news has grown

intewrdoma-blv,
_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

I.*8 daily newspapers to gratify it. Altogether,
,,0000 men and women are engaged in telling
This is one of a series of advertisements in
~~~~~~~~~you
what is happening in the world, with all the
which the Editors of TIME hope to give College
trimmings you're accustomed to-comic strips,
Students a clearer picture of the world of newsaepoorps;sceynts
diegathering, -oe~
news-writing, and news-reading-and
t~~~~omten lovaer, hooumnis scrt
os,
dias
the part TIME plays in helping you to grasp,
to the lovelorn, columnists, cartoons, editorials,
measure, and use the history of your lifetime as
crossword puzzles.
you live the story of your life.
But whatever the extra values newspapers and
_______________________
magazines may offer today,
one thing remains the samie
.. the heart of a free pres s
still the good reporter. It is
stlthmawihhene
the
an
possionh
the
for news, as peculiar and au-

~Prasodrprigi
~~~~~~~~~the
reason, above all other
reasons, why the Newsmag-

~
"

----

In today's world the true adventures of your
fellow humransgathered and told by gaoo reporters, make more absorbing reading than anytihing

sharper. It takes some 25,000 local reporte ia_

eye of a painter or the ear
of a musician.
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